Enterprise Mobility
+ Security (EMS)
QuickStart
The mobile device is fast becoming the preferred medium of accessing the internet,
enterprise data, and personalized information. The deluge of devices and apps
written is becoming a nightmare for Enterprise IT to manage, including security.

Why Cambay
Microsoft Managed Partner
with certified Power Platform
developers

Microsoft Enterprise Mobility + Security (EMS) is intelligent mobility
management and security platform. EMS protects users, devices, apps, data and is
specifically designed to work together with Microsoft 365 and Windows 10 to enable
security without compromising user experience. EMS also secures and manages
thousands of SaaS applications, on-premises apps, and safeguarding data across iOS
and Android devices.

Enterprise Mobility + Security (EMS) QuickStart
Cambay’s 6-week Microsoft EMS QuickStart program helps customers fully utilize

Proven migration process –
SharePoint Workflow to Power
Platform
Helped large enterprises realize
their productivity potential on
Microsoft 365

Microsoft’s device and application management solution.
Define a Mobile Device Management (MDM) strategy that fits the needs of your organization. Set granular app policies with or
without device enrollment to containerize data access and use while preserving the familiar Office user experience.
Cambay’s Microsoft EMS certified consultants would assess the customer environment and deploy the application and device
security management solution.

What We Do
Create Azure Active Directory groups for
compliance configuration.
Create a baseline MDM device compliance
policy for supported iOS and Android devices,
including device encryption, data
containerization, and device PIN lock.
Defining device profiles and Intune policies to
secure the environment.
Define device enrollment plan for an MDM
solution, determining a path for smooth
enrollment and automation.
Defining device restriction, compliance, and
data governance policies to be implemented
in the MDM environment.

Deliverables

Device enrollment Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).
Solution Architecture Document (SAD) for the solution.

Defining Windows 10 patching, software
distribution, endpoint protection.
Create a baseline Mobile Application
Management (MAM) Intune app policy for
supported iOS and Android (Samsung Knox)
devices, including data encryption, data
containerization, and app PIN lock.
Create MDM policy to deploy the Outlook app
for iOS and Android.
(3) Days of a pilot for up to five iOS or Android
devices before enforcing policies for all users.
Review of configured environment, end-user
communications, and policies.

Duration & Cost

EMS QuickStart – 6 Weeks
Cost - US $10,000

(8) Hours of training for IT staff on baseline configuration and
customization.
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